General Management Program for Young Leaders
(2018 - 2019)

Accounting for Decision Making

Project 1: Summary of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Report
of 26 Industries for the year 2016 – 2017
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Title
Airlines Industry
Automobile Industry
Automobile Ancillaries Industry
Beer and Alcohol Industry
Cement Industry
Chemical Industry
Indian Textile and Cloth Industry
IT Industry
FMCG Industry
Dairy Industry
Domestic Appliances Industry
Pharmaceutical Industry
Fertilizer Industry
Gems and Jewellery Industry
Power and Energy Industry
Man Made Filament and Fiber Industry
Media and Entertainment Industry
Power and Steel Industry
Natural Gas Industry
Paper Industry
Metal Industry
Petroleum Industry
Steel Industry
Telecom Industry
Indian Tyre Industry
Vegetable Oil and Products Industry

Group 1: Airlines Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

AVG PAT

Inter Globe
15630.14
• The company spent on CSR activities like establishing 400
Aviation
schools which provides primary education, running the
Ltd
autism center, 6E scholar program for 100 students,
Greenobin to recycle, reuse and repeat the procedure again
and Biogas CDM (Clean Development Mechanism) so to
reduce climate change through usage fuel wood.
Spice Jet
The company spent on activities like providing food and -43072.8
medicines to flood relief victims, financial assistance to NGO
Sapna for Sick and Destitute for underprivileged girls and to
give under privileged children flying experience.
Jet
The company donated funds for NGOs like Nanhi Kali, Save
-39043
Airways
the Children India, Akanksha, Healthcare for Under
privileged children (Magic Box), Education for Children
with Special Needs, Women Empowerment Children’s day
airline tours and free flights, Emergency response team,
Employee and Colleague Donations. It also provided 100
under privileged children flying experience.
Tata Sia
The company has been able to engage people for raising
-518
Airlines
funds for donating in charities supported by Community
Chest of Singapore and using Bio fuel products.
Air India The company has not conducted CSR activities because they -529412.33
have no average profit of preceding three years.
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
2158.07

% of
Avg
PAT
1.381

NA

NA

NA

NA

26.4

-5.09

NA

NA

Group 2: Automobile Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Maruti
Suzuki India
Ltd

CSR Activities

The company facilitated water and sanitation, construction of
schools and community hall, upgrading infrastructure in
government schools, scholarship for future higher education,
providing skill development (ITI) for job opportunities and
promote road safety through print, audio and visual media.
Tata Motors The company focused on betterment of nutrition of infants
Ltd
and secondary school education and skill development for
better employment, facilitates sustainable drinking water and
has planted 43,500 saplings to encourage greenery.
Mahindra & M & M focused on activities like betterment of agriculture
Mahindra
sector, Mahindra Hariyali which aims towards prevention of
Ltd
deforestation and provides education to underprivileged
girls.
Hero
The company promoted road safety through audio visual
Motocorp
aids, ‘Hamari Pari & E2’ for educating underprivileged girls,
Ltd
programs like ‘Happy Earth’ for increasing plantation of
saplings, ‘Swachh Vidyalaya’ to build sanitation
infrastructure, ‘Jal Hi Jeevan Hai’ to provide safe drinking
water and ‘Arogya’ to promote health care.
Force Motors The company has invested in Navalmal Firodia Memorial
Hospital Trust.
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446220

CSR –
Amt
Spent
8945

% of
Avg
Profit
2.00

-233700

2594

-1.11

416251

8357

2.01

353078

7062

2.00

14547

300

2.06

AVG
PAT

Group 3: Automobile Ancillaries Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Rico Auto
Industries
Ltd

CSR Activities

The company spent on activities like education, hygiene,
sanitation, spread awareness on multiple health topics such as
Autism, HIV Aids, Cancer, TB, AIDS, tree plantations and No
tobacco.
Sundaram The company facilitated on activities like providing scholarship
Fasteners
for employees’ children, providing free treatment and involved
Ltd
in restoration and preservation of historic temples.
Tata
The company focused on health, education, employability,
Motors
environment, periodic dealer conferences at national and
Ltd
regional levels, water conservation and supports Countrymen’s
Club for people suffering dementia and Parkinson’s diseases.
Wheels
The company has invested in activities such as education,
India Ltd
health, special children sports, rural development, protection of
national heritage and providing financial assistance directly and
indirectly to students.
Motherson The company organises ‘Green Team’ for planting trees, skill
Sumi
development, kitchen to the garden program, waste
Systems
management & sanitation, health & wellness through the
Limited
Swarnlata Motherson Trust.
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-885

CSR –
Amt
Spent
48

% of
Avg
PAT
-5.42

20124

318

1.58

-233700

2594

-1.11

4512.22

90.24

2.00

76970

1540

2.00

AVG
PAT

Group 4: Beer and Alcohol Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

United
Spirits Ltd

United
Breweries
Ltd
Radico
Khaitan Ltd

SABmiller
India Ltd

Pincon
Spirit Ltd
GM
Breweries
Ltd
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CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

The company focused on road safety, responsible drinking -97921
women empowerment, clean drinking water, healthcare
facilities, employable skills, meets power demand by
using in house power generation and renewable fuel like
solar power, wind energy.
The company facilitated safe drinking water, education for 38680
11,000 children, mobile medical unit, free treatment,
packaging improvement to reuse and recycle the
packages.
The company has taken part in activities like providing 10419
funds to schools, scholarship, to build infrastructure for
road, village electricity, organizing sports, cultural
programs, relief for natural calamities like earthquake,
flood and drought.
The company promoted training in vocational skills, 101290
gender equality and empowering women, sports and
conducts awareness program for responsible alcohol
consumption.
The company focused on activities such as providing good 2785.99
quality of life, making drinking water available, provide
healthcare program and promote education.
The company focused on eradicating hunger, poverty,
4963
promoting education and medical aid.

CSR –
Amt
Spent
NA

% of
Avg
PAT
NA

727

1.88

209

2.00

NA

NA

40

1.44

99.67

2.01

Group 5: Cement Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

ACC Cement The company has invested in activities like youth 93671
Ltd
employability,
sustainable
agriculture,
women
empowerment, promoting equal gender, scholarship,
health by eradicating hunger, poverty, safe drinking
water, sampoorn swachhata, Clean, green initiative,
working on Energy and Resource Management and
Water Recycling.
India
The company has focused on health camps, provides 3854.42
Cements Ltd financial assistance for maintaining the Hospital,
infrastructure to government schools and facilities in
villages, abacus training, Swatch Bharath, provide basic
necessitates like dress, footwear, vessels, skill training
programs for youth and women in villages to increase
income and create fruitful employment opportunities.
Ultratech
The company has invested in activities such as social 266800
Cement Ltd
empowerment & welfare, infrastructure development,
sustainable livelihood, health care, education, disaster
relief and protection of heritage.
Birla
The company has financially contributed for 200 beds, 18401
Corporation organised health awareness camps, Blood Donation
Ltd
Camps wellness clinic, stress management camp, free
treatment of Asthma and Cancer, repairing and
renovating the buildings, providing furniture, school
dresses, winter clothes, books and stationery, school
bag, ‘Sewing Training Programmes’, distribution of
sewing machines free of cost, and reducing Green House
Gas emissions into the atmosphere.
Heidelberg
The company has taken up CSR activities like Green belt
943
Cement Ltd
by tree plantation, rural infrastructure development and
healthcare.
Mangalam
The company expended on activities such as Jal 611.06
Cement Ltd
Swavlamban Abhiyan, water harvesting activity, spread
awareness about environmental issues amongst the
employees including children like mass plantation drive,
marathon race competition, skit on environment
protection and provides financial aid for construction of
toilets.
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
1873

% of
Avg
PAT
2.00

233.27

6.05

5415

2.03

384

2.09

94

9.97

52.12

8.53

Group 6: Chemical Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Pidilite
Industries
Ltd

Phillips
Carbon
Black Ltd
Jubilant Life
Sciences Ltd

Solar
Industries
India Ltd

IFB Argo
Industries
Ltd
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CSR Activities

CSR –
Amt
Spent
1902

% of
Avg
PAT
2.42

NA

NA

-520.4

161

-3.09

13717

283

2.06

3700.6

51.06

1.38

AVG
PAT

The company has expended on activities like rural 78440
development, education, healthcare general semantics,
water management (check dams, farm ponds etc.),
‘WAGALE’ (WanchanGanan-Lekhan) lesser learning
abilities by providing them with training sessions through
practical methods, visual representations and interactions
with the academically better students.
The company did not conduct CSR activities.
12455.4

The company spent on activities like provide for better
education, healthcare, livelihood programmes, waste
reduction, recycling systems to reduce environmental
load, eradicating hunger, poverty, malnutrition by
providing sanitation, safe drinking water and provides
skills for employability.
The company has involved in activities such as
development and healthcare, environmental sustainability,
facilitates self - defense training to girls, pavement of
playground at Kondhali School, distribution of free
medicines and sports equipments.
The company invested in activities like hunger
eradication, sanitation, education, healthcare, provides
donation to school towards infrastructure and skill
development programme in Kolkata.

Group 7: Indian Textile and Cloth Industry
(Rs in lakhs)

43800

CSR –
Amt
Spent
1112

% of
Avg
PAT
2.54

-1811.2

NA

NA

25.66

2.01

246.71

1.07

213.27

1.86

Company

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

Arvind Ltd

The company has contributed on activities like Strategic Help
Alliance for Relief to Distressed Areas (SHARDA) Trust
“Gyanda” is a unique supplementary education model
designed for school going children studying in Municipal
Schools, organizes Narottam Lalbhai Rural Development
Fund (NLRDF) - HIV awareness, promoting organic farming,
skill development, community health, better sanitation
practices and micro enterprise development.
The company has not conducted CSR activities because they
have no average profit of preceding three years.

Bombay
Rayon
Fashion
Limited
Mafatlal
Industries
Ltd

Indo Count
Industries
Ltd

Siyaram
Silk Mills
Ltd
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The company focused on Olympic Gold Quest “Foundation 1277.21
for Promotion for Sports and Games”, Sanitation Project that
is involved in construction of toilets for underprivileged,
construction of class rooms and hostel in Vapi-Valsad by
Vapi-Valsad, Gujarat and organises medical camps.
The company facilitates E-learning facilities, unique mobile 23152.52
hospital programme with a special focus on children and
women, skill development center in collaboration with IL and
FS for empowering women, pure and safe drinking water, RO
system at public places in rural areas, built toilet blocks in
support of Swach Bharat Abhiyaan and reduce carbon
footprint through use of solar power.
The company has contributed on activities like providing aid
11465
to Schools, supplying books, Programs like Girl Child
Education, adult education, education for the differently
abled, for aiding research and fellowship, immunisation
programs with a thrust on polio eradication, health care for the
differently abled, preventive health care through awareness,
old age homes and promote women empowering.

Group 8: IT Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Mindtree •
Ltd

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

The company has contributed on activities like differently-abled 53979
people, promote education and create sustainable livelihood
opportunities.
Tata
The company focused on the country during disaster relief, tech 2227500
Consultancy support for hospitals including cancer institutes, financing
Services Ltd hygienic sanitation, Childline software support to track missing
children, desilting, repair and maintenance of Chinnappanahalli
Lake, Siruseri lakes Watershed Restoration, restoration and
renovation of the heritage structure.
Larsen &
The company is involved in CSR activities like ‘Digital 86748.2
Toubro
Sakshar’, jobs for youth through the Rural BPO project,
Infotech
technical institute in Mumbai for their Industrial Internet of
Things (IloT), environment conservation through tree plantation
and e-waste collection.
Wipro Ltd
The company focuses on organising outreach strategy for 641540
accelerated expansion of organization grants, programmatic
grants, one-time grants, fellowships and publications,
orientation workshops of Seeding Fellows.
Hexaware
The company invests in CSR activities like in education, women 41487.1
Technologies empowerment, environment, health, sanitation, natural
Ltd
calamities, disaster relief, rural development, Portable
Ventilator, HexaRun-For Greener Tomorrow and Smile Twin eLearning Programme.
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
1091

% of
Avg
PAT
2.02

37171

1.67

649

0.75

18630

2.90

701.7

1.69

Group 9: FMCG Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

Hindustan
The company has invested in activities like Handwashing
Unilever Ltd Behaviour Change Programme to prevent infections, Domex
Toilet Academy a unique market-based entrepreneurial model
provides access to micro-financing, demand for sanitation in lowincome households, supports Swachh Aadat Swachh Bharat, Asha
Daan is a home for abandoned, differently-abled children, the
HIV-positive people & destitute, Rin Career Ready Academy to
educate, equip the youth with skills in English training, office
dressing and interviewing.
Godrej
This company focused on encouragement Workplace Giving
Consumer
programme that enables our team members to donate a specific
Products
amount every month to our non-profit partners, teach for India
Ltd
began its journey in classrooms, ‘Godrej Good & Green’ for
Brighter Living for greener India, achieving zero waste to landfill,
carbon neutrality and positive water balance.
ColgateThe company expended on activities like free dental check-ups
Palmolive
across the country and uses mobile vans to service underprivileged
(India) Ltd
areas, promotes Network in Thane with HIV & AIDs people,
education, nutrition among HIV infected children, Pratham’s
‘Laakhon Mein Ek’ initiative, Saksham a pragmatic for Social and
Economic Empowerment and Colgate Scholarship Offer.
Procter &
The company has invested in activities such as education, training
Gamble
and creating social awareness; empowerment of women;
Hygiene &
empowerment of differentially abled children; promoting sports
Healthcare
and cultural activities; creating awareness, development of
Ltd
infrastructure for sports and cultural activities; benefit of armed
forces veterans, war widows and relief to victims of natural
calamities.
Jyothy
The company focused on activities like eradicating hunger,
Laboratories poverty, malnutrition, promoting preventive health care,
Ltd
sanitation, contribution to the Swach Bharat Kosh, ensuring
environmental sustainability, ecological balance, protection of
flora and fauna, animal welfare, agroforestry, conservation of
natural resources, maintaining quality of soil, contribution to the
Clean Ganga Fund; training to promote rural sports, nationally
recognised sports, paralympic sports and Olympic sports.
Dabur India The company invested in activities like Vaishali Shanti Samaj
Ltd
Kalyan Sansthan; Jeevika, WideWide Fund for Nature.
Environmental-protection - conserving resources and reinstating
habitat to help maintain the balance of species.
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AVG
PAT
508567

CSR – % of
Amt
Avg
Spent PAT
10388 2.04

81913

1652

2.02

77300

1558

2.02

53960

1080

2.00

14705

238.37

1.62

101687

2037

2.00

Group 10: Dairy Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
AVG
PAT

CSR –
Amt
Spent

The company has expended on activities such as promotion
of non-conventional energy (Go Green Initiative), Dairy
animal loan program, capacity building (training) and clean
milk production campaign.
Glaxosmithkline The company has contributed to sanitation, improving
Consumer
employability by skill training, nutrition for New Born and
Healthcare Ltd. support for eradication of Lymphatic Filariasis.

17644.42

359.81

%
of
Avg
PAT
2.04

98959.26 1979.24

2.00

Heritage Foods
Ltd

6896.40

137.93

2.00

3993

12

0.30

8759

193

2.20

Company

CSR Activities

Kwality Ltd

Parag Milk
Foods Ltd

Hatsun Agro
Products Ltd
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The company has focused on promoting education,
enhancing the vocational skills and supply of clean
drinking water.
The company has spent on the activities like health care,
education, empowerment of women, designing &
construction of toilets, women rehabilitation, providing
medical, and community development.
The company has expended on activities like promoting
gender equality, education, setting up old age homes, day
care facilities, ensure environmental sustainability with
animal welfare, agro forestry, eradicating hunger, poverty
and malnutrition.

Group 11: Domestic Appliances Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

Bajaj
•
Electricals Ltd

The company has invested in activities like environmental
sustainability, solar projects, off grid lighting, tree plantation,
waste management, gender diversity, rural development
projects, provides for protection of national heritage, setting up
of libraries, development of traditional arts, handicrafts and
Solarised Computer Laboratory.
The company expended on activities like education, vocational
skills, conservation of water and rain water harvesting project.

7844

Crompton
Greaves
Consumer
Electricals Ltd
Phillips India
Ltd

IFB Industries
Ltd
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783

The company focused on education, healthcare, women 25057
empowerment, undertaking community development, Program
with mamta – Community Centres for women, Aishwarya
Foundation for children below poverty line, campaign in
partnership with Sankalp Taru foundation for tree plantation,
livelihood creation and eradication of avoidable blindness.
The company spent on activities like donates to school towards 3938.07
infrastructure, education and Skill development programme.

CSR % of
–
Avg
Amt PAT
Spent
108
1.38

1

0.13

502

2.00

28.23

0.72

Group 12: Pharmaceutical Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Abbott India
Ltd

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

The company has invested in activities like Total Sanitation
34245
Project, Nirmal Dhara Dairy Project and i-Care Road Safety
drive
Biocon
The company focused on eLAJ Smart Clinic, Pradhan Mantri
45010
Surakshit Matriva Abhiyaan (PMSMA) - Folic Acid tablets
were distributed to anaemic women, family planning
counselling, cancer screen program - lesions in breast over
90 underwent mammography and Well Baby Clinics - 14%
reduction in Anaemia cases.
Cadilla
The company has spent on activities like safety,
8527
Pharmaceuticals environment, rural health awareness camps, sanitation,
Ltd
making available safe drinking water, Education, GCSMCH
is 600 bed hospital offering services., promoting research in
pharmaceuticals, healthcare equipment, contribution
towards purchasing new medical equipment, consultation
fees and fellowship fees for the Cancer Hospital.
Cipla Ltd
The company has expended on activities like health & 166922
Sanitation, Cipla Palliative Care and Training Centre,
education, mobile science laboratories, e-learning, reading
initiatives, sponsorship for economically disadvantaged
students, skill advancement - specialised training for youth
for diverse industries, disaster response with medical
services and built child-friendly spaces, old age home and
community hall for socially and economically backward
groups.
Glaxo Smith
The company has focused on activities like elimination 60536.98
Kline
Lymphatic Filariasis, Donation of Albendazole, Mother &
Pharmaceuticals child healthcare, holistic care for the vulnerable, construction
Ltd
of new center to provide residential, nutritional, educational,
transportation support for children affected with cancer, rural
women to set up a manufacturing unit for sanitary pads, rural
men to undergo training in construction management.
Sun
The company has provided for activities like Mobile Medical
NA
Pharmaceuticals Unit Programme for 100 villages, healthcare by
Ltd
infrastructure development, drinking water, Sanitation
Project, Green Belt Development, Roadside plantation of
900 samplings at Panoli, Construction of road divider and
drainage, Rural Development by Strengthening Public
Distribution System and Installation of traffic Signals
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
714

% of
Avg
PAT
2.08

900.4

2.00

174

2.04

2825

1.69

1211

2.00

24.1

NA

Group 13: Fertiliser Industry

Company

Coromandel
International
Limited

Gujarat State
Fertilizer &
Chemical Ltd

Nagarjuna
Fertilizers &
Chemicals Ltd

IFFCO Limited

Mangalore
Chemicals &
Fertilizers Ltd
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CSR Activities

The company has expended on activities like education
under Coromandel Girl Child Education Scheme, provision
of toilets, drinking water facilities, organising Medical
Camp for school children in Government Hospital,
provision of safe drinking water through installation of RO
Plants, livelihood opportunities for women through training
program on tailoring and environment by creating green
energy through solar panels at plant locations.
The company has contributed in activities like education,
Rejuvenation of Ajwa Garden for maintaining ecological
balance, livelihood and vocational training, Sikka Unit for
sanitation, contribution towards health and women
empowerment.
The company has focused on activities like supply of
drinking water, infrastructure by providing books, stationery
items, school uniforms, linen medicines, sports items,
cooking vessels and groceries covering Orphanages, Homes
for the Aged, Government Schools, financial support to
Uma Manovikasa Kendram, Seethamma Health Chariot and
Primary Health Care & Leprosy patients.
The company has contributed in activities such as save the
soil composition, IFFCO Kisan seva trust and adoption of
the village.
The company has focused on activities like promotion of
education, Swacha Vidyalaya, sanitation & drinking water,
Eye Care, rural Sports, Arts & Culture and Rural Area
Development.

(Rs in lakhs)
AVG
CSR –
PAT
Amt
Spent
55600
1097

% of
Avg
PAT
1.97

54990

1099

2.00

-17175

70.86

-0.41

2038

21.12

1.04

2160

32

1.48

Group 14: Gems and Jewellery Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Titan Company
Ltd

PC Jeweller Ltd

Tribhovandas
Bhimji Zaveri
Ltd.

Gili India Ltd.

Thangamayil
Jewellery Ltd.
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CSR – % of
Amt
Avg
Spent PAT
The company contributed in activities like girl child 99933.24 2004 2.00
program, skilling of the underprivileged youth, as well as
create a Titan Centre of Excellence and gives awards for
social change.
The company spent on activities like upliftment of girl child,
51579
1000 1.94
skill development for the underprivileged youth, restoration
and support for Indian Arts, Crafts and Indian Heritage,
animal habitat and survival of them.
The company has contributed in activities like Gender 3362.92 47.95 1.43
Equality, Women’s Empowerment, holistic development of
Children, upliftment of social fabric, flagship project Pankhi
to support victims of domestic violence and Breast Cancer
Awareness and Aid.
The company promoted activities such as education in the
NA
NA
NA
affected areas, counselling and rehabilitation to the women
victims of domestic violence through a central helpline
(PANKHI), In-house mentorship programme provided to
design the future of young children as their mentor, teacher
and a playful friend.
The company contributed towards Prime Minister Relief
NA
NA
NA
fund, Erection of a bore well in Nedunkulam village for the
use of villagers, laying of electrical cables for the benefit of
the villagers, Tractor with water tanker to water the trees at
and to meet the needs of water supplies of villagers.
CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

Group 15: Power and Energy Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Kirloskar
Brothers Ltd
SKF India Ltd

ABB India
Limited
Siemens India
Ltd
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CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

CSR –
Amt
Spent
73.2

The company expended on activities like infrastructure for
3658
educational institution, roof renovation, education and
health.
The company contributed on 5-year SKF Sports education
31850
405
program, state of art center with class rooms, activity hall,
dressing rooms, other facilities are attraction for the kids,
“Youth empowerment At SKF (YES)” program aims at
empowering under-privileged youth with the know-how of
modern automobile maintenance and servicing skills.
The company spent on activities such as health care,
37444
741
education and skill development.
The company focused on activities such as sports education, 74227.87 1485.09
natural disasters, improving living standards in localities
and health Care.

% of
Avg
PAT
2.00

1.27

1.98
2.00

Group 16: Man Made Filament and Fibre Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Sumeet
Industries Ltd

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

CSR –
Amt
Spent
23.75

The company expended in activities such as drinking water
3600
facility, distribution of books & dresses to students and
computers to schools situated in villages, free medical check
- up of employees and villagers, organized blood donation
camps and contributions in Samuhik Vivah in villages.
Sutlej Textiles
The company focused on ‘Mukhya Mantri Jal Swavalamban 16826.92 632.35
& Industries
Abhiyan’, education, employment enhancing vocational
Ltd
skills especially amongst children, women, elderly and
differently abled, built a Community Hall in Halqua
Panchayat, supports Swatch Bharat Abhiyan, contribution
towards Construction of Tennis Court at SMS Stadium
Jaipur.
JBF
The company focused on activities such as promotion of
11683
234
Industries Ltd
health care, sanitation, making available safe drinking water,
rural sanitation project under PM Swacch Bharat Abhiyan,
promoting education and livelihood enhancement projects,
empowering women, environment sustainability, ecological
balance and community crematorium.
Bombay Dyeing The company has not conducted CSR activities because they
195
NA
& Mfg. Co. Ltd have no average profit of preceding three years.
Grasim
The company has expended in activities like Pre School
79000
1806
Industries Ltd
Education Project, play schools, crèches, education support
programmes, knowledge centre, library; adult education;
eomputer education, vocational and Technical Education:
Strengthening ITIs; Skill-Based Individual Training
Programmes, Non - farm and Skills Based Income
Generation Programme and supports immunized against
polio, diphtheria, typhoid, measles and rubella.
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% of
Avg
PAT
0.66

3.76

2.00

NA
2.29

Group 17: Media and Entertainment Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

Dish TV India
Limited

The company invests in CSR activities like educational
infrastructural development of facilities for promotion of
education, sponsoring of ‘Madhav Netralaya’ a dedicated
Centre being built for providing excellent eye care.

9428

Zee
Entertainment
Enterprises
Ltd
Sun TV

The company spends on CSR activities such as educational 123000
infrastructure development project, establishment of
education facility and supporting interactive virtual class
platforms for government school.
The company promotes CSR activities such as education, 117750
medical aid for the poor and promotes of Arts and Culture.
The company focuses on CSR activities like Opening nursery -514.28
school for underprivileged children, “FUN DAY with special
children” at Mentally Challenged Social Welfare Centre and
Christmas Celebrations at Mentally Challenged Social
Welfare Centre.

Hathway
Cables and
Datacom Ltd
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
189

% of
Avg
PAT
2.00

2631.4

2.14

1567

1.33

NA

NA

Group 18: Power and Steel Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Jindal Steel
Power Plant

CSR Activities

The company contributed on mobile health services,
Leprosy camps, project to combat Malnutrition, adolescent
girl’s health care, providing scholarships, school
infrastructure, literacy for women, setting up computer
education centre, Watershed development, Construction of
water harvesting structures, Bio Gas Management,
Installation of Hand Pumps, Fly Ash Bricks, NTFP
Entrepreneurship Development Sports, plantation &
creating Carbon Sinks, control of Soil Erosion and
encouraging Bio degradable products.
LG Balakrishna The company has expended in activities like women’s
& Bros Ltd
voluntary services association, gender equality, welfare
activities, education and St Joseph Leprosy and Preventive
health care.
Sarda Energy
The company focused on activities such as healthcare,
& Minerals Pvt education, environment, art, culture and rural development
Ltd
projects.
Skipper Ltd
The company expended on activities like running of Ekal
Schools, renovation of study hall at Burabazar Library,
Suryakiran – a evening school functioning under the aegis
of ‘The Kalyan Bharti Trust’, construction of a hostel and
renovation of Palasbari Boys High School, providing round
the year electricity to Mahishrekha Junior Basic School.
TTK Prestige
The company focused on rehabilitation - Research and
Limited
Device, Expansion & Maintenance of Rural School at
Manjakkudi Sanitation, Financial aid for most complex of
skull and facial deformities for children Thalassemia
Prevention Programme, forensic science and support for
disabled.
Surya Roshni
The company has contributed in activities like Adarsh
Limited
Gram Yojana, development of preventive and costeffective health systems of naturopathy and yoga, literacy
and personality development of youth.
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-109519

CSR –
Amt
Spent
1536

% of
Avg
PAT
-1.40

7113.42

108.66

1.53

7716

179.66

2.33

10580.5

219.6

2.08

15200

288

1.89

7218.96

144.38

2.00

AVG
PAT

Group 19: Natural Gas Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

GAIL Gas
The company has contributed in activities like Taj Mahal, 407400
(India) Limited Agra under the “Swachh Iconic Place”, nutrition, health,
sanitation, drinking water, Ujjwal (Towards a Bright future),
Education initiatives, Kaushal - Livelihood Generation and
Skill development initiatives, Unnati (Progress), Rural
Development, Sashakt (Empowerment), Women, Saksham
(Capable), Care of the elderly and differently abled and Harit
(Green).
Petronet LNG The company has focused on activities such as Petronet 108000
Ltd
Kashmir Super-30-Imparting coaching to the students,
Project Vidhyagam (enhancing vocational skills), clean
Ganga mission, Petronet PET Bottle Recycle, construction of
Causality Complex at hospital, providing roofing items,
electrification, water connection near crematoriums, inter
village roads and drainage facilities.
Gujarat Gas
The company has contributed to Swachhata Abhiyaan 34286
Limited
programme (health & environment), supports Akshaya Patra
Foundation setting up centralised kitchen for feeding (prevent
school dropout) and provides gas to crematoriums.
Mahanagar
The company has expended on activities like installation of 45326
Gas Limited
HVAC in Bai Jerbai Wadia Hospital for children, Pandit Deen
Dayal Upadhyay Swasth Saarthi Abhiyaan, community-based
drinking water, Swach Bharat Abhiyaan and installation of
computer lab in MCGM School.
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
9216

% of
Avg
PAT
2.62

437.89

0.41

190

0.55

469

1.03

Group 20: Paper Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

International
Paper APPM
Ltd

West Coast
Paper Mill Ltd
(WESCO)
JK Paper Ltd

Emami Paper
Mill Ltd

NR Agarwal
Industries Ltd
(NRAIL)
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CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

CSR –
Amt
Spent
61

The company has expended on facilitating spoken English 684.4
classes for the students of government schools, construction
of compound wall; toilets for girl students; painting of
government schools, Rehabilitation Centre engaged in
teaching mentally challenged children, gym equipment to
fitness center and sewing machines to women's tailoring
center.
The company promoted these activities such as social 2992.87 39.12
activities, creation of infrastructure, education, Udyog Mela,
Rejuvenation work of water lakes, protection of natural
resources and sustainability.
The company focused on such activities like building and -1402
NA
strengthening networks of SHGs for the capitalization of
social assets, Entrepreneurship development - MUDRA
(Micro Units Development & Refinance Agencies) Yojana,
infrastructural development like building of crematoriums,
village roads, overhead tanks, education, health and
environmental sustainability.
The company has expended on activities such as 47349 755.35
infrastructural development at Remuna College and school,
Bal Vikash Kendra, organizing mass marriage, health
checkup camp, education and environmental sustainability.
The company has expended on construction of cremation
-396
21.53
ground and contributes towards water facilities.

% of
Avg
PAT
8.9

1.31

NA

1.59

-5.44

Group 21: Metal Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Jindal Steel and
Power

CSR Activities

The company has contributed on mobile health services,
Leprosy camps, combat malnutrition, adolescent girl’s health
care, providing scholarships, school infrastructure, literacy
for women, setting up computer education center, watershed
development, construction of water harvesting structures,
Bio Gas management, installation of hand pumps, Fly Ash
Bricks, NTFP entrepreneurship development sports,
community driven plantation & creating carbon sinks,
control of soil srosion and encouraging Bio degradable
products.
Godrej & Boyce The company has expended on activities like Disha
(employment enhancing vocational skills development),
rural development (livelihood enhancement), education
sanitation, health care, waste water management, renovation
of washrooms, road pathway for safety and environment (tree
plantation, rain water harvesting).
Surya Roshni
The company spent on activities like Adarsh Gram Yojana,
Ltd
development of preventive and cost-effective health systems
of naturopathy and yoga, literacy and personality
development of youth.
Tata Bluescope The Company had profit but average net profit of the
Steel Ltd
immediately preceding financial years is negative. Hence
CSR spend was not mandatory.
Sarda Energy
The company expended on activities like healthcare,
& Minerals Pvt education, social projects, environment, Art & Culture and
Ltd
rural development projects.
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-109519

CSR –
Amt
Spent
1536

% of
Avg
PAT
-1.40

25300

507

2.00

7218.96

144.38

2.00

NA

NA

NA

7716

179.66

2.33

AVG
PAT

Group 22: Petroleum Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

Nayara Energy The company has spent on activities like Gram Siksha,
scholarship for meritorious students, community health
project (through mobile medical van), sanitation & safe
drinking water, protection and promotion of art and culture
in the villages, protection of national heritage and promotion
of sports.
Indian Oil
The company has expended on activities such as saved
Corporation
precious lives: installed India’s highest altitude medical
Ltd
facilitation centre, unique zero-energy based vegetable
cellars, significantly improved livelihood of farmers, ‘Jewel
in the North East’ for empowering & providing livelihood to
women through ‘nursing skills’, Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala
Yojna (clean fuel for the “Have-Nots”) and healthier
kitchens
Bharat
The company has focused on activities like‘Making Madurai
Petroleum
Meenakshi Temple - A Swachh Iconic Place’, education,
Corporation
water conservation, skill development and health.
Ltd
Numaligarh
Refinery
Limited

Hindustan
Petroleum
Corporation
Ltd
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The company expended on these activities like livelihood of
women SHG through cultivation of edible mushroom, aiding
farmers for traditional & alternate farming by way of
providing fertilizers, improved seeds, tractorization support,
project " Uttoron" (skill development training on various
trades such as nursing, welding technology and sewing).
The company spent on these activities such as empowerment
of socially and economically backward groups, skill
development for marginalised, school infrastructure,
amenities, interventions in health, including provision of
medical equipments and reach-in approach through health
camps and medical vans.

-57907

CSR –
Amt
Spent
553.31

% of
Avg
PAT
-0.95

1063326

21399

2.01

795709

21821

2.74

45337.3

2069.61

4.56

414504

10811

2.61

AVG
PAT

Group 23: Steel Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

CSR –
Amt
Spent
2400

Steel Authority The company has contributed on actities like Swachh Bharat -60547
of India
Abhiyaan, Swachh Vidyalaya Abhiyaan, healthcare,
education, women empowerment, sustainable income
generation, connectivity & water facilities in rural areas,
support to differently abled & Senior Citizens and SARANDA
forest development.
Jindal Steel
The company has expended on mushroom cultivation by 1063.27 66.74
(Hisar) Ltd
women SHGs, mainstreaming of students from bridge course
education centers, project ‘Krishi Unnati’, eco friendly cook
stove and promoting of solar lights.
Tata Steel Ltd The company has spent on activities such as instituting 578977 19361
effective classroom pedagogy to strengthen the foundation
level learning of children, setting up of school libraries,
introducing tablet - based classroom content, establishing an
effective academic monitoring mechanism, mobile eye
surgical unit, maternal & new born survival, adolescents
counselled on sexual health through school sessions and youth
resource centers.
JSW Steel
The company has expended on malnourishment project, 183765 4294
Leprosy project, artificial limb replacement, rural
transformation program, science centre lecture series, school
for differently- abled, vocational training, battery operated
transport for senior citizens, empowering SHG including
linkage with Microfinance, satellite tailoring centre and
conservation of Hampi, restoration of historical monuments.
Bhushan Steel The company did not conduct any CSR activities as it had
NA
NA
reported a negative profit in the last 3 years.
Kalyani Steel
The company has contributed in activities like Kalyani School, 12922 259.75
Pratham Education Pune Foundation, toilet blocks for school,
welfare initiatives, drinking water treatment plant, construction
of concrete roads, RCC drainage and taking care of disabled.
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% of
Avg
PAT
-3.96

6.28

3.34

2.34

NA
2.01

Group 24: Telecom Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Tata
Teleservices
Ltd

Bharti Airtel
Limited

Idea Tele
Systems Ltd

Bharti Infratel
Ltd

BSNL
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CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

The company promotes employability through education,
NA
skill development, women empowerment, health,
environment (carbon footprint, leveraging green energy, and
responsible management of waste) and livelihood
enhancement (‘SIM Kitting Process’).
The company has expended on these activities such as Satya 1039370
Bharti school program, Saevus natural capital Olympiad
competition, Satya Bharti quality support program, Satya
Bharti Abhiyan (sanitation facilities), Higher Education
Programs (Bharti Foundation continues its partnership with
Indian Institute of Technology & Cambridge University),
and ‘Nyaya Bharti’ where under privileged undertrials
offenders accused of petty offences, requiring legal or
financial assistance for release on bail.
The company has contributed in Million Solar Urja Lamp
NA
(Education), KHEL- Knowledge Hub for E-Learning,
restoring vision, school based educational intervention
program for reduction in Cardio-vascular diseases, support
to deaf & mute children through cochlear implants and
construction of household toilets.
The company has focused on activities like Bharti Infratel 163330
scholarship program, constructed individual household
toilets and toilet blocks in government schools, facilitating
learning on WASH (create safe water provision, sanitation
and hygiene) and Aaghaaz (empower women through
vocational and life skills).
The company has focused on Swachh Bharat Abhyan and
NA
old age homes development.

CSR –
Amt
Spent
NA

% of
Avg
PAT
NA

9755.9

0.94

4

NA

1711.8

1.05

NA

NA

Group 25: Indian Tyre Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Good Year
India Ltd

TVS Tyres

Apollo Tyres

BKT Tyres
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CSR –
Amt
Spent
The company has expended on activities like driver 16151.47 256.325
training programme for fleet operators, education,
construction and maintenance of public toilets with Sulabh
international social service organization, eradicating
hunger, poverty, malnutrition, preventive healthcare,
sanitation and safe drinking water.
The company has spent on activities such as strengthening 15.602
312
village level organization, intellectual development
education, health, livelihood enhancement, environmental
development (water & sanitation) and protection of
national heritage.
The company has expended on tree plantation, pond 92185.1
1844
management, waste management, conservation of
Chalakudy river, HIV-AIDS awareness, integration of
vision care project, construction sanitation projects,
Computer literacy project, support to Kabliji Hospital,
sponsorship of education and monthly ration support.
The company has provided for the activities like mid-day 75033.38 1501.21
meals, construction of Kitchen with capacity & toilets,
heart surgeries of under privileged children, children
Palliative care (Care for children with life limiting illness),
support to Indian cancer society, training in computer,
sewing and handicraft.
CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

% of
Avg
PAT
1.59

2.00

2.00

2.00

Group 26: Vegetable Oils and Products Industry
(Rs in lakhs)
Company

Ruchi Soya
Industries
Limited
Marico
Limited

Gokul Agro
Resources
Limited
Avanti Feeds
Limited

Godrej
Agrovet
Limited

KSE Limited
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NA

CSR –
Amt
Spent
NA

% of
Avg
PAT
NA

65748

1456.27

2.21

NA

2

NA

555.11

2.93

405.12

2.00

59.53

2.00

CSR Activities

AVG
PAT

The company has expended on activities such as Kisan Kalyan
Ayojan (train farmers and induct them into the digital
ecosystem) and ‘Navi Disha’ (women’s empowerment
planning workshop).
The company has spent on activities like Marico Innovation
Foundation, Scale Up Program (achieve large scale social
impact), Foundation worked closely with organisations like
Tara Livelihood Academy, Fractal Microspin, Yuva
Parivartan, Zaya Labs, brands with a purpose (Saffolalife
“Chhote Kadam – Dil ke Bade Kaam ke”, Nihar Shanti Amla
“Chhote Kadam Pragati Ke Aur”), GreenCo - ecologically
sustainable growth and making a difference to the community
(teach little minds, empowering the girl child).
The company has not completed a period of 3 years hence, the
company has not conducted CSR activities.

The company did activities like ‘Avanti’ (donated bus to 18922.5
college), improve infrastructure at schools, painting of govt
run school, promoting sports among rural people and RO
plants in villages.
The company has expended on activities such as 3 fold 20297
intervention to enhance farmer’s productivity, animal
husbandry training for landless farmers, solar electrification,
integrated watershed management, UDAAN project and My
Village (Model Village).
The company has contributed in activities like ambulance to 2976.39
Sevabharathi, digitalization of X-Ray machine of Government
General hospital, dialysis machine, hospital equipments,
provided HT power connection for the new hospital complex
of Government General hospital, Santhwanam Charitable
Society (home for mentally challenged), digital screens, solar
water heater to House of Providence and an old age home.

